GENERAL INFORMATION
Thank you for using our services!
CARSCAN TECNOLOGY
CarScan is an internationally award-winning, innovative, and contactless method for checking
the body conditions of new and used vehicles. The manufacturer of the device and author of the
software is the holder of the EN4179 level 3 certificate and trains Airbus personnel in the field
of non-destructive measurement techniques. Among other things, the CarScan method is the
winner of the prestigious "Innovation of the Year!" Award from the magazine "Auto Bild".
INSPECTION
The vehicle inspection with Active Thermography technology, which, besides stimulating the
surface with a high-performance flash lights (up 500 microns) and halogen headlights (deeper
than 500 microns), uses ultra-delicate IR camera to capture data. Together with special
software program it displays the results of your vehicle's measurement in transparent manner.
Measurement determines whether the body was repaired by using body filler, dyed, lacquered,
etc. You receive a written report on the result of the measurement.
WRITTEN REPORT
CarScan report contains color photographs of the measurements, which show the difference in
the structure of the materials. The report separately shows data for changes of material
structure up to 500 microns deep and changes for depth over 500 microns. The darker the
color in the picture, the thicker the structure of the measured material. Based on the color
display, you can estimate the extent of damage and repairs done on the vehicle. Read
comments by our engineers to easily understand findings of the CarScan measurements.
APPLICABILLITY
CarScan measurements are intended for individuals who buy a used vehicle and would like to
see what their actual situation is; for individuals who sell a used vehicle in good condition
hence they are expecting better sale price; for owners or sellers of Classic and high-value
vehicles; for Car dealerships - for checking vehicles returned from leases or for getting better
value of "well-preserved" used vehicles; for Insurance companies - to detect fraud and to check
the quality of paid repairs and for Court experts - to assist with expert opinions.

When selling or buying a vehicle you can use CarScan report as proof of the
condition of the body of the vehicle. If advertised online, we recommend that you
use the electronic report as an attachment for your ad.
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CARSCAN TECHNOLOGY
ACTIVE TERMOGRAPHY

The method of active thermography, like most non-demolish measurement methods, is based on the
stimulation of the measured object / material. Stimulation can be in the form of acoustic, light or
thermal waves.
Laser beam stimulation is also possible but it is not suitable for CarScan method due to locality of data
processing. CarScan technology is a combination of a photo-thermal measurement method that uses a
combination of light and thermal stimulation of the surface of the analyzed object.
To capture data of light and thermal waves passing into and out of the material, we use a highperformance IR thermographic camera capable of capturing temperature modulations from the entire
body surface at once.
The IR camera captures 25 shots per second. On the basis of taken photographs, the patented
algorithm of CarScan software, performs amplitude and phase processing of the temperature path.
Using the "Fourier Analysis" algorithm, each pixel is processed individually for each recorded photo.
The presented method used in the CarScan report is called Multiplex photothermics, or phase-sensitive
modulation thermography. A key component of this technology and algorithm lies in matching the
stimulation and detection of light and thermal waves.
The algorithm eliminates external influences such as excessive light (sun or lights), temperature
differences on the vehicle and dirt on the surface.
The algorithm mathematically processes and converts the measured data into an image that shows the
inhomogeneity in the material (body filler, paint application, lacquering, welding, ...) in a way that is
understandable to our Clients.
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BASIC
OSNOVNA
PICTURE
OBRAZLOŽITEV
INTERPRETATIONS
SLIK V POROČILU
All parts of the vehicle made from the same material are shown in the same color basis.
Therefore, the plastic, metal, aluminum and carbon parts of the vehicle are in the measurment
pictures shown in different colors.
The basic color of the same material may vary depending on the settings of the program used
to perform a professional analysis of the measurement. In order to understand the
interpretation of the condition of the vehicle in pictures, the following information is crucial:
- the darker the shade of the color on a particular material, the thicker is the application of
body filler, paint or lacquer. It means that the damage on the body of the vehicle was more
extent,
- the greater the homogeneity of the colors of the same material, the more original the vehicle
body is,
- the less homogenic the colors of the same material are more repairs were done on the body
of the vehicle.
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1a – fixed plastic front bumper

2a – collor dressing - metal

1b – original plastic bumper

2b – deeper repairs – metal

3 – sound insulation

2c – original metal part
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CARSCAN REPORT
Vehicle information
Brand:

Mazda

Model:

6

Model year:

Datum:

30.11.18

Merilec:

Type of service:

CarScan

Color:

2008

ID št. ( VIN):

John Smith

Silver
*************

Image up to 500 microns

Comment

Right side

 When measuring with Impulse stimulation ( up to 500 microns ) we detect structural changes of inspected
material on front and back mudguard, front door and front bumper.
Comment:
Front and back mudguard, front door and front bumper were damaged and repaired. The darker the shade of the
color on a particular material, the thicker is the application of body filler, paint or lacquer

Comment

Left side

 When measuring with Impulse stimulation ( up to 500 microns ) we detect structural changes of inspected
material on front mudguard and bumper.
Comment:
Front mudguard and bumper were damaged and repaired. The darker the shade of the color on a particular material,
the thicker is the application of body filler, paint or lacquer.
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OSNOVNA OBRAZLOŽITEV SLIK V POROČILU
Image 500+ microns

Comment

Right Side

 When measuring with Halogen stimulation ( 500+ microns ) we detect structural changes of inspected material
on front mudguard.
Comment:
Front mudguard was damaged and repaired. The darker the shade of the color on a particular material, the thicker
is the application of body filler, paint or lacquer.

Comment

Left side

 When measuring with Halogen stimulation ( 500+ microns ) we detect no structural changes of inspected material.
Comment:
Measured parts of the vehicle were not damaged or repaired..
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Image up to 500 microns
Front

Comment



Back

When measuring with Impulse stimulation ( up to 500
microns ) we detect structural changes of inspected
material on front bumper and bonnet.

Comment:
Front bumper and bonnet were damaged and repaired.
The darker the shade of the color on a particular material,
the thicker is the application of body filler, paint or
lacquer.



When measuring with Impulse stimulation ( up to 500
microns ) we detect no structural changes of inspected
material.

Comment:
Measured parts of the vehicle were not damaged or
repaired.

Image 500+ microns

Comment

Front

 When measuring with Halogen stimulation ( 500+
microns ) we detect no structural changes of inspected
material.
Comment:
Measured parts of the vehicle were not damaged or
repaired..
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Back

 When measuring with Halogen stimulation ( 500+
microns ) we detect no structural changes of inspected
material.
Comment:
Measured parts of the vehicle were not damaged or
repaired..
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Punctual
measurements
Point Measurements
Right side

 Line above the vehicle shows thickness of material in microns (1000 microns=1mm).
Graph shows that original material on back door is 100 micro thick. The thickest application of repair material is on
front mudguard and is between 250 and 500 micro thick.

Left side

 Line above the vehicle shows thickness of material in microns (1000 microns=1mm).
Graph shows that original material on both doors and back mudguard is between 100 and 120 micro thick. The
thickest application of repair material is on front mudruard and is between 130 and 250 micro thick.

Opcijske meritve (točkovne, ročne, detajli,...
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